Welcome to the symbol of Burgas, hotel “Bulgaria” !

Hotel
Information

The hotel is situated in the center of Burgas and offers
contemporary and elegant accommodation units,
magnificent Convention center of 380 sq. m., 2 restaurants
& 3 Bars, professional SPA center with indoor swimming
pool and fitness facilities, underground parking lots.

Location
The hotel is located in the center of Burgas, close to all landmarks,
administrative buildings, theaters, shops, restaurants, cafés and night clubs in
the city. The beach and the Sea Garden are just 10 minutes away on foot, the
central railway and bus station are 100 meters away, and the airport can be
reached in 15 minutes by car.
Highlights








Central location
Perfect location for business meeting
Close to all entertainment places such as, bars, pubs, discos
40 years tradition in hotel industry
Modern & Comfortable accommodation;
SPA Centre;
Convention Centre;

The hotel boasts with:













Brand new convention center of 380 sq. m,
Spacious main restaurant
Mezzanine A la carte restaurant
Cozy Lobby Bar
Emblematic Mezzanine bar
Magnificent Piano Bar Sinatra
SPA center
Indoor swimming pool
Fitness center
Underground parking lots

Premium
Accommodation

Hotel Bulgaria offers
totally 194 signature & comfortable accommodation units,
distributed into 30 contemporary Deluxe rooms, one of
them for people with special needs, 32 Classical rooms&
121 standards rooms.
The magnificent 6 Deluxe Apartments &
5 Classic apartments at the top
floors of the hotel feature inspiring views over the Black
Sea,
luxury ambience as well as extensive amenities and
services.




Double deluxe room




The spacious and elegant Deluxe Rooms
offer to our clients a unique atmosphere of
luxury combined with coziness.

















27 sq.m. modern style room with :
Double bed or twin bed
Possibility of an extra bed
Carpet floor
Lounge area
Built-in central air conditioning
system with personal adjusting
and mode changing
55 - inch LCD TV
Workspace corner
High-speed WI-FI internet/free/
Mini bar-upon request, extra
charge
Electric kettle with a tea and
coffee set
Safe deposit box/ free/.
Telephone
Bathroom with shower cabin
Hairdryer

Double room Classic
18 sq.m. modern style room




















Double bed or twin bed
Possibility of an extra bed
Carpet floor
55 - inch LCD TV
Built-in central air conditioning
system with personal adjusting and
mode changing
Workspace corner
High-speed WI-FI internet/free/
Mini bar-upon request, extra charge
Electric kettle with a tea and coffee
set
Safe deposit box/ free/.
Bathroom with shower cabin
Telephone
Hairdryer
Fully stocked toiletries

Double Standard Room:


















16 sq.m. modern style room with :
Double bed or twin bed
Carpet floor
Built-in central air conditioning
system with personal adjusting and
mode changing
49 - inch LCD TV
Workspace corner
High-speed WI-FI internet/free/
Mini bar- upon request, extra charge
Electric kettle with a tea and coffee
set
Safe deposit box/ free/
Telephone
Bathroom with shower cabin
Hairdryer
Fully stocked toiletries

Apartment Deluxe














66 sq. m. classical decorated
apartment consisting of:
Separate bedroom with king size
bed , wardrobe, dressing table and
55 - inch LCD TV
Lounge area with sofa and table
65 - inch LCD TV
Laptop table
Workspace corner
High-speed WI-FI internet/free/
Telephone
Coffee machine with capsules
Electric kettle for tea and coffee
Large bathroom with a bath and
shower, hairdryer and magnifying
mirror

Classical apartment:















45 sq. m. classical decorated
apartment consisting of:
Separate bedroom with a king size
bed , wardrobe, dressing table and
55 - inch LCD TV
Lounge area with sofa and table
55 - inch LCD TV
Workspace corner
High-speed WI-FI internet/free/
Telephone
Coffee machine with capsules
Electric kettle for tea and coffee
Large bathroom with a bath and
shower, hairdryer and magnifying
mirror

A la carte restaurant
Mezzanine
A la carte restaurant Mezzanine combines a
comfortable atmosphere, picturesque view to
the city center and a variety of European
specialties. Open for breakfast and dinner 7
days a week.

Culinary Temptation
Restaurant Bulgaria
Restaurant Bulgaria has 200 seats and is
a well-known place for weddings and
cocktail parties. What makes it unique is
its glass roof, which allow our guests to
enjoy natural light and the sea breeze.

Bars & Entertainment

Lobby Bar guests could enjoy:
-Italian espresso, Turkish coffee, latte,
Macchiato, Frappe
-finest selection of cocktails and fresh
juices
-Free Wi-Fi
Bar Sinatra offers live performances
and the finest choice of cocktails,
premium spirits and wines. The hit of
the bar are the singing bartenders and
waiters, who raise the mood of the
audience to the maximum.

Bar Mezzanine is boasting with a
magnificent view to the city center
and offering :
-cocktails

Conference
Halls
Conferencefacilities

Hotel Bulgaria Conference Hall boasts with 380 sq. m
flexible meeting space . The hall could comfortably accommodate 414
delegates in theatre style seating,
368 pax in Classroom seating, 80 pax in U-shape set up, 300 pax in
Banqueting set up, 320 in cocktail style and 82 pax Board meetings . For
your privacy and comfort, we also offer two VIP halls, suitable for
business meetings, lunches and dinners.

Conference facilities

Our flexible meeting space can accommodate different events from
intimate gatherings to receptions for up to 380 guests.
Through a mobile modular system, our conference center can be easily
divided into four smaller halls with an area of 95 m2. Each of them can
function completely independently. They in turn can be configured
according to the type of event and number of guests. The four
multifunctional halls meet all modern standards and requirements.

The sections of the hall are fully equipped with multimedia, movable screens,
sound system, microhone, individual air conditioning and Wi Fi. All the
equipment is free of charge.

Meeting Room
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Amazing SPA Experience

Health and beauty services at hotel Bulgaria











SPA center with a Thermal Zone
Turkish bath Hammam
Sauna and herbal sauna
Steam bath and salt room
Jacuzzi
Massage cabins
Guest Relaxation room
Body therapy
Variety of Spa and cosmetic procedures and treatments

Indoor swimming pool
Regardless of the temperature and weather conditions outside, in our indoor swimming
pool you can swim, relax and share pleasant moments with a loved one. For our little
guests we offer a children's pool. To assure impeccable cleanliness and hygiene the
water is purified with state-of-the-art technology and has a comfortable swimming
temperature.

Fitness center
Our brand new gym offers the world-famous techno gym brand equipment. At your
disposal is our a group activities hall, where you can enjoy Yoga, Pilates and other
different type of sport activities

Late check-out:
Until 16:00 hrs. 50 % of the rate for one room
night will be charged

Extra Service

 Room service

VIP treatments- upon request, extra charge:

Fruits & water

Champagne & caviar

Birthday cakes

Flower and many more
 Premium Round transfer
Bourgas Airport- Hotel- Bourgas Airport
Varna Airport- Hotel- Varna Airport
 Underground Parking with controlled access
Per day per car
15 BGN
Per day per minibus
20 BGN
 Taxi service
Laundry & dry cleaning services

Around the hotel

If you wish to immerse yourself in the
atmosphere of the city, you can take a nice
walk in the Sea garden- 1 km/
- 10 min away
and enjoy the sandy beaches, Burgas Bridge
offering a unique endless view across the
Burgas bay and the old Sea Casino

The cathedral church “Saints St. Cyril and
Methodius” is an Orthodox church, located 5
minutes away by foot from the hotel. It is
named after the brother saints, creators of the
Bulgarian alphabet and missionaries of
Christianity among Slavonic peoples. It was
built in 1897 – 1907 according to the design
of the Italian architect Ricardo Toscani.

Burgas surroundings

Nessebar- only 40 km from Burgas
Part of UNESCO World Herritage the
old city of Nessebar was originally a
Thracian settlement called Messembria.
The city’s remains include the acropolis,
a temple of Apollo, an agora, a wall
from the Thracian fortifications,
the Stara Mitropolia Basilica and a
fortress dated from the Middle Ages,
when this was one of the most
important Byzantine towns on the
west coast of the Black Sea.

Saint Vlas -45 km away from
Burgas you can enjoy the amazing
Yacht Port Marina, Water,
attractions, Sandy beaches,
Restaurants, bars

Varna – 120 km away from Burgas

Shopping malls, Cinema

Sea Garden

Sandy beaches

Water attractions

Bars, restaurants, discos

Sightseeing

Hotel Bulgaria Burgas – the best choice!

